Email Hosting

Email Security couldn't be
any easier. Cost saving.
Easy deployment.

Email Hosting Security Service
Cellopoint provides cloud service for advanced email security, monitored by Cellopoint
Global Anti-spam Center (CGAC) - which will quarantine Spam, Virus and other email
threats in the cloud.

Features
Maximum Email Security

Centralized and Simplified Management

We provide a service level of 99.99% service
availability supported by powerful, world-class
data centers with fully redundant infrastructure,
power and bandwidth.

 Web-based management portal- To search
email context, set email policy and review
reports and statistics.

 Accurate spam blocking - Catch rate of over
99 percent, with multi-layers of filtering
mechanism and CGAC providing 24×7
cyber threats monitor system.
 Two-layered anti-virus engines- Protecting
your network environment from malicious
mail attacks.
 Cellopoint CGAC ™- 24×7 management
and monitoring services are designed to
give you reliability in service continuity and
real-time defense.
 Fraud inspection- Defend your organization
from phishing scams and prevent your
employees from social engineering frauds.
 Multi-language spam detection- With
worldwide decoy accounts to capture spam
mails and update to our Cellopoint Global
Anti-spam Center.

 Flexible and easy management- Access and
manage their own quarantines and create
their own whitelists and blacklists to fulfill
their needs.
 Abundant statistics report - Able to create
thousands of different reports and analyze
future cyber threats.
 Minimize the chance of downtime - Without
the trouble of managing threat such as DoS
and other mail attacks that can cause
downtime to your appliance, CelloCloud™
security can increase the efficiency of your
mail server by absorbing all the bombard
mails and attacks while saving space on
your storage.
 Easy set-and-forget management- By simply
changing the MX record, all mail traffic will
be scanned by our threat defend system. No
hardware or software purchase require,
providing hassle-free management solution
and release your IT personnel to develop
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Email Hosting

Step 1 APPLY for hosting service
Cellopoint needs certain information to start hosting service, e.g. mail domain, server IP address,
and number of email accounts.

Step 2 SET UP parameter
We will set up the parameter in our data center as soon as we receive the request and apply 30
days trial license for hosting service.

Step 3 CHANGE MX record and Start!
You have to change the DNS MX record and redirect email traffic to CelloCloud. Then emails will
start to be filtered by Cellopoint.

Benefits
Simple Management
By flexibly setting the sending time and frequency on user interface, you'll receive daily
notification from Cellopoint, where you can see if there’s any missing spam or valid emails we
mistake for spam. You can click “Spam” or “Not Spam” button to help us to improve the accuracy
of catch rate.
Increasing Employee Productivity
By blocking all spam and unsolicited mails outside of your network while never losing a valid
email, you can focus on your work and thus become more efficient. And the easy and flexible
setting of email policy allows end-user to search and manage mails easily without relying on IT
administrators to retrieve or search mails.
Reduce IT Costs and Calculation Complexity
Eliminate the purchase of hardware and software, the cost of data center, power, and bandwidth.
No new system integration, deployment or consulting needed, reducing administration and
depreciation costs. Our flexible payment options allow you to tailor the terms according to your
business requirements. You simply pay a fixed monthly fee based on the number of users
connected.

Suitable for
 Companies and organizations who have urgent need to solve problem of spam proliferation.
 Companies and organizations who wish to outsource IT to reduce total cost of ownership (TCO).
 Small and medium organizations with limited IT resources.

Functions
Spam Catch Rate
Email virus scanning service

≥ 99 %
Clam AV(free), Sophos and Bitdefender(optional)

Inbound content and attachment filtering

✓

Personal Management Interface, Quarantine area

✓

Personal White and black list setting

✓

All user/ group setting black and white list

✓

Spam and virus mail quarantine notification

✓

TLS transmission encrypt support

✓

Statistic reports

✓

Web UI management interface

English, German, Spanish, and Chinese

Cellopoint technical support

Online support, mail and phone support
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